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such a way tha what he wrote was free from error.

if
Henry, C: Then/Moses could have written documents, bat

is thelnn in accepting the J,E,D, and P theory accepting the Graf

Welihausen theory? )r. M. It is one thing to say that man may have used

documents as sources,
\anethin

that he wrote. It
is14other

thing to be it

able to divide up his writing into the different
dyments.

We have

no question that Moses may have used documents. We do question
i'

±tx whether anyon followed

/We

documents so 1igbt1) cVU
.AM] t;

that we can separate his work documents he may have

followed. In addition to that, he Gr -Welihausen theoryoldthat
t%4IF

everything in the Pentateuch was ten long after the time of Moses,

.a that the documents
1wei'e-put

g ther)w! clash and contradict

one another. It holds that som of these documents are very primitive,

and soery early ide f God
,4'

thers are very advanced and show much'

more developed f de1e can trace these ideas

by comparison of
theji

erent documents. This is

an attitude that c hardly be(- wi h beliin Mosaic

authorship of th Pentateuch, or even with t idea that there is

a great God w created the universe ax as escribed in

Genesis 1.




Mr. C. : Is it true then that we can
\o
tgItix through

the bo of Genesis and find SN certain chapters always using

the and others alwaysoe -usg -1ct rep\esenting him by

t term YHWH, Dr. M.: That is not the way the theory h lds today at all.

It stat in with two long passages like this, but as we
g\on

inArL74'

Genesis we find that the use of t"e is not.)/ so coistent as
I,

this.,metimes one name will be used for several verses and then

another one will be used for a few verses. Sometimes, bothxxames
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